
Modest Maidens By Jay Alan
Questions, Answers . Today's Smile

Blue Most
Popular of
All Colors

By HASKIN
can get 'the .»'",

D. C. PJease
return poatacc

enclose three (3) cent, for
.

Q. What Is most popular
color? "V. I. G.

A Blue is believed to be tne
most popular, color a m o n g
Americans, from the fact that
more blue-colored products are
sold than any other.

"We decided. Madam, we'd'better start from scratch!"
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T AM convinced Hint close co-
oneriition on it voluntary I""

sis beiwecn the national admin-
istration and the state can elimi-
nate many wasteful practices
and eliminate many of the over-
lapping taxes that are so burden-
some to our people.

—Gov. Thorns E. Dcwcy.

Let's Explore Your
By DH. A. E. WKJGAM

THE most significant thing
about my victory is that it

demonstrates to the people of
the world that Georgia does not
look with favor on civil rifihts,
and proves that Georgia is not a.
testing ground for communistic
Ideologies. .—Herman Talma4gc, governor of

Georgia.

Q Can the behavior of ani-
mals be accepted to any extent
as an Indication'of-weather to
come? N. E. F.

A. Althoufih tho behavior of
animals and birds has often
been- used to forecast coming
weather, careful observation has
convinced observers that the
popular beliefs are, for the most1-,
part, groundless. .

Q. When will the present fed-
eral rent control expire? M. M.

A * The present federal rent
control legislation,, which is; the
Housing and Rent Act ofI 1948,
will expire at the close of March ^___
31 1949. Prior to that date, . •
some areas, or portions of areas, ..,..., rT>AT WITH LIFE
may be decontrolled in accord- M I N K C-U/\ I VVI I n Lire.
ance with the provisions of the •
act, where it is determined that
the demand for rental accommo-

' dation has been recently met..

DINNER STORIES
The w e a r y, luggage-laden

husband stared miserably down
the platform at the departing
train.

"If you hadn't taken so Jong
getting ready," he sadly admon-
ished his wife,
caught it!"

But was the little woman in-
timidated? No, a thousand times,
no!

"Yes," he rejoined,

1. THE/SElS ONB THIH6 WAT
MAKES A MAGKIAGE

Answer to Question No. 1
SECURITY—That each feels

'we should have serenely sacure with the other— „,*£„?»»

Of course we aren't cutting prices— this is just a
pre-price-raiting salel

:'and if
so, we

to wait

secure about all the relation-
ships of married life—secure
about life itself. Such couples
can blurt out their thoughts
without reserve, don't have to
watch every word and act, can

. .
Can you

good "in u
* nappy wl-J»

t. man-lie*
the partner.'

JorUU U».

*UCTCXo* or .
lOK.«li «pent year. K-aj
viul information «.nd B
>..,_ f.fcarfti Jt for you,
l£? ,c~rer yoiiW ana
the Iffiportant lacton o
C*Ttl» booklet will be »«l,
I5c and a «tunpe<l <3e!• -

•oelo-
cvt ttoW

Dr.
With It

at <a»i-

5 t. M.

KiAC-SporU.
Sri-Woman's Secret.

Tim«
KECA-Vakoo

Challenge :
KHJ. KVOE-PuHon

Lewis Jr.
KTWB-stu Bambleo..
lOlX-Knox Jtannins-
K>'AC-8er*nade.
KGEB-Cousm Lewis.
Ki'OX-RellKlon.

5:15 P. M. i

KLAC-Muslc. •
IvM-News. .
KHJ, KVOE-Cnan*!.-
!0«-Tom Hanlon.

5:30 P. M.

KKl-Johnny ' Murray.
KMrC-Hltl. j
KKCA-Jaeit

Armstrong.
KHJ. KVOE-Capt.

Mtdnlte.
K.VX-CIub 13.
KK \r-wuoa 8111.
KG EB- West, music.

5:45 P. M.

KLAC-Sam Baiter.
Kil-Feature Wire.
KJIFC-Top Tunes.
KHJ. KVOE-Tom Mix
KXX-Sd Uurrow.
KOER-Bruc* Trent.
KFOX-Flsneasttr.

i, r. M.
<CLAC-X««'».
KFI-Sam. Baye*.
ciMPt;. KFWB-

KECA-Sd C, Hill.
KHJ-Tt-.« Falcon.
K-N'X-Coilinywcod.

HrAC-Muslcf'to 12.
KGEK-Sporu Time.
R>" OX-News. TUne

Out.
KVOE-Candles *

Silver.

i:U P. M.

KFt-sundown Down
B«a:.

KL.\C-At Jarvls.
KMPC-Bob Keller.
KECA-Dem. Record

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT—

g 00-KHJ— Hitchhiking can -be dan-

cast.
7-CO-KN7C — Ida Luplno and Mark

Stevens co-star tonight when the
radlc .adapta t ion of -The Raror s
Edf-e" Is presented oa the "Radio
Theater."

T-IO — KFI — "Knowledge comes out
•sftsdom lingers," and S100 slipped
through the fingers of a 'Dr. I.
Q." contestant last^eek who 'ailed
tb recoenlie these 'lines from .Lord
Alfred 7renny3on|3ht''Locks^ey Hall."

Sport°~JacXetn a* the title of the
murder mystery as presented, by
"Let George Do It."

8-00 — KECA — Three guest stars—
Rise Stevens. Adolphc Men]ou_and
Fortuna. Bonanova— will be S1?5.!?;
sers on Gordon MacRae's show train
tonlsht.

3:00-KFI— The "Contented Hour •
ROM western toDlRht as Buddy Clark
RM as his guests the Sons ot the
pioneers.

8-43-KRCA — From the 17th annual
New York Herald-Tribune Forum,
two cuest speakers will air current
problems. On the 8:45 spot. Bernard
Baruch will speak, and then at 0:15,
Paul G. Hoffman takes over.

9-30-KXX — "Inner Sanctum" to-
night presents the story "Death of
a Doll."

9-30-KFI — "Cavalcade of Amer-
ica" stars Burt Lancaster In the
role of Capt. Jack Jouett, American t
officer la ,lh« Revolution. ^
TEUEVlSiOX TONIGHT

8-30-Judy 7:30-Pattem and
Splinters . Music

?:Oi-5hoppinK at ' 7:40-Program
7?SSour Town *•*£»" -8:oo-Teleforum g.uu-JMim.
KTLA Tomorrow S:20-Tclenews
5:30-News. Music 8:30-Wrestlin([
ITtEQL'ENCT MODULATION
KHJ— 101 Meg. KNX— 9.5 Mes.
5:lX)-Gubttn Same tus daily
5:»f-Eddy Howard schedule.

Orchestra KNX— 93.1 Meg.

MB-SHSu*"* sam« " A*n*
e-S'-SSX1 JKS^SS* M.K.

Fleaie s:iW-Walte

lisfcssfc £s5» 8:Ssss!a«?g.s:%SKp - 6:«.ffl-allffiSfc

»:15 P. M.
LAC-Melody ;
Parade.

FI-Wor!d Newfc
ECA-Trlbuno .
Forum.

KHJ. KVOE-
Klcetwood Lawton.
FWB-G. S. Glenn.
NX-Jack smith.

KGER-Hore's to Vets
FOX-Nnws.

~»:30>. M.

KL.AC-Spotllt6
Serenade.

K>'l-Cavalcade.
ECA-Johnny

KHJ, KVOE-Inslde
Sports.

m'WB-UnHy Word.
KN.V-Inner Sanctum

UEB-Music.
KFOX-Ice Follies.

•*:45 P. M.

^OEK-Muslc.'
XFOX-Sercnade.

10 P. M.
KLAC-Don Otis.
KFI-Teiephone Hour.
KMFi;-Brldge Club.
KKCA-Reporter.
KHJ, KVOE-Fulton

kl'^VB-Geno Norman
to 12. .

KNX-Huntloy, News.
KGER-Porty House.
KJt'OX-BoxInR to 11.

. 10:15_P. M.,

KECA-Casa Cugat,
£VOE-PolltIcal
iiNX-Buelah. .

10:30 P. M.
KFI-BIE Story.
KPJIC-Dance Parade
iECA-Hawthorne
. Thing.
KHJ-Orchestra.

KNX-NlBht Editor.
XGCR-Kanch House
,to 12.

KVOE-1480 Club.

10:45 P. M.
KLAC-Otla, News.
KHJ-Mercy Errand.
HNX-Sports.

11 P. M.
SFI-News.

Q When was the "loop-the-
loop" first popular in amuse-
ment parks? M, H. H:

A The "looythe-loop" made
its appearance in 1901 and for a
time was.exceedingly popular as
a thrilling experience. In this

This Girl Dees Her Port
to Help Win Big Wager

without anger, etc. That's the
way to keep romance in mar-
riage.

Answer to Question NO. 2.
Nearly all college graduates

- come from the top 15 per cent
hours for of our people for brains. Inci-
is served dentally, although they average

paper.

By BILLY ROSE -
"21" sacre of 40 animals on her con-

science.
"Well, up until a week before

A country,boy had gone to
New York to see the sights and
put up at an American plan ho-
tel. The clerk, recognizing his
unfamiliarity with city ways,
told him_ about the
1T1G3.1S. JorCELivIaSt .— - Mli.jn.u.4*j i *«...— — o-- » *i*"~ ••
from 7 to 10," he said. "Lunch- higher in brains than the other-
eon is from 11 to 3, tea is from 85 per cent, the Army mental
3 to '6, and dinner is from 6 to tests showed many m that >a
a-' - per cent have plenty of brains
'The youth was flabbergasted, for college. True some fools
"Good grief," he cried, "When g_et into ,coljege_ but, as George

WILLIE WILLIS

Last night I dined at
llllpUi . „... with a Wall Street wizard whose

device "riders traveled at high advice has cost me many a buck Nev^
¥ Year's, It Tooked as if my

speed and zoomed into a com- ^ ^ After lip-read- aough were down the drain:
p,ete !^J^*?«*?S*. S/throug

yh the menu. I settled An/ $*<%£&^despera-

in Sam Hill am I going to find Horace Lorimer
time to. see the town?

UlCLe Vci LI^CXI avuf. ^,w« ° ,' . ' AI_ .. w
force kept them from falling out ing through
•*• • _ ~ . T*. _ JnM^ îin _• . __ -*.m_J. J«. >,

five Ringlings are those?' I
asked.

" They'r e my coat,' said
Trudy. 'I went out to JerseyNX-JBCK bmun. lorce IS.CUL LJ*CIH J.*V.*A * ---c, — - «.-._--—« /IA tlOJl, X saia LU JLJ.UUJT, j. **» t,—-o

FOExRkHRCwl'a to V of the open .cars. It was demon- on fillet de sole avec pomme ae • ^ t anyhow, fu,--&temoon and bought themtox-Nl.ws. gtrated ^hat a gjass of water terre Anglaise, better known as ™d
B
 whe^ you see it, maybe t"15 afternoon ana DO gwater

could be carried on the _trip
without a drop being spilled.

Q What is the fastest run-
ning snake in the United States?
C H S

'A. 'According to the Fish and
Wildlife Service, the western
whipsnake of the family of
racers is probably the fastest
snake in America. It can run at
about three milts per hour. I he
blue racer is the fastest snake
in the eastern United States and
runs from two and one-half
to three miles per,hour.

fish and chips. But my friend you'll change your mind,
didn't even look at the menu. "Trudy thought about this
He ordered a vegetable plate— threat for a while and then said,
spinach, beets, kale and okra. <A1i rjght, if you insist, but Id

"I didn't know you were a prefer to buy the mink myself,
masochist," I said. "I wrote her a check for the

"I'm not," said the broker, amount of the bet, and knowing
•The predilection for greens is the kind of girl she was I was

sure she wouldn't go back on
her word."

"Did she?" I asked.
•She did not," said the broker,

the result of my meeting up
with a beautiful woman."

"If you can tear yourself
away from the okra," I said,
"I'd appreciate the details." ---„- „- •& _._-T;v£ irwi'th^oTouTe^i £5^™^^*j--
a^ho/girl named Trudy Hoi- tojjjte pap^r hats, tfie^lam-

I sideboard. But Trudy didn't

"but you're way ahead of the D]am your eating okra
•* n - TVT . -\7rto>-'o TTwr» ^ . ^. . : i_ j «*

at a mink farm.'
" 'Pay • up,' said one of my

pals. 'Without a silk lining, a
mink isn't a fur coat.' '

" 'But Trudy is going to make
a coat out of them,1 I said.

" 'How can you say such a
thing!' said the girl-.. 'Would
you want me to start the New
Year with the blood of these
darlings on my hands?1 "

"That's a cute yarn, I said
'• to my friend, "but it doesn't ex-

said, "College
doesn't make fools, it develops
them." Most of our real lead-
ers come from the .top 10 par
cent of the 15 per cent of col-
lege graduates.

Answer lo Question No. 3
Probably"not as good. Several

investigations show w o m e n
more likely to work for individ-
ual glory rather than thai of
the team. Psychologists Witty
and Lehman found in school
games that very few girls wor«
for the team; while with the
boys usually the team is every-
thing. Whether, this is inborn
"feminine temperament or
due to childhood training is
unknown. Women surely do

I some fine team-work in clubs.

I learned -something out *t^
Grandpa's. I got sick and didn't
have any medicine, so I got
over it without takin1 the nasty
stuff. ^

Eve

lister?"
~ „ "If I remember rightly,"

Q. Please explain the figures gaid ..tne lady ^3 a figun
25-20 and 250x3000 as used m figure and use(i to display it be

"-" hind the third G-string from tht
left in one, of Earl Carroll's

^.^ „ T figure and used to aispiay it oe- """ """^ h"- ne said that due
reference to sporting rifles. H. hjnd the mrA G.string from the f™?™ ,̂11 ,̂™,̂ ,,1 .̂ he

'A. In sporting rifles, the^esi£ ^vanities1."
nation.25-20 means.: that the 'Right," said the beet-eater.

'But in addition to good looks,
to rec-

rifle is caliber .25 and its car- ^ .„.„„„—..
tridge is loaded, with 20: grains Trudy had orhetridge is loaded, witnisugmu^ T d had other things to rec. ~"="-J^ 7 we found Trudy,
of black powder Similarly the ommend her. She didn't drink, ™e"OUnded by a^gawking crowd
38-55 is caliber .38 and 55 grains. h or acce t if ts su.^"d^0

b
r
y
m

a
a| won-t

K
 let mc

show up until almost midnight,

to unusual circumstances,
couldn't let her up.

"My pals and I made a bee-
line for the street, and on the

"sidewalk in front of my apart-
ment house we found Trudy,

broker smiled and got to
his feet. 'Tin afraid I haven't
time to go into that part of the
story," he said. "I have a date
to take my wife to a 9:30 movie,
and Trudy wouldn't like it if I
kept^ier waiting.'; . RMe

DteSfbSSf by the -Boll Srnaicrte. Inc.

FCR RECORDS

Wasson 's
... of course

3750 Atlonrle «•«**.
Open fv«»!»9t THl * P. M.

PH I LCO

KTSL — 8:00 p. m., Pojomo Party.'
8:30 p. m.. Wrestling. KTUA —
7-00 p. m.. Police Coil. 7:30 p. m.,
Musicol Scrcpbock. 8:00 p. rn-»
Tele-Forum, 8:30 p. m., Brooklyn
Orchid. 9:30 p. m., to b« er»-
nounced.

PHONIS: »-74»l AMB

WARD BROS.
am t«* A»«fc«*« *t.

oo-^^ .o .-». — - _ , smoke, chew gum or accept gifts
However,, this rule was £%£?«" Irom gentlemen, and to top it
lowed in the Savage J&uxduuu. ff she was a vegetarian and
Here the 250 is the usual caliber anti-vivisectionist."
(.25), but the 3000 refers to the
velocity of the bullet (feet per
second). '

Sen. Soaper Says:
By H. V. WADE

IF THE estranged: lover doesn't many .char m i n g meet-eaters

"The doorman won't let me
in with my new fur coat,' she
yelled over the .heads of the

'She sounds like a nice girl
to have for an aunt," I said.

"That's the way I .felt about
her," said the broker, "when
Earl first introduced me to her
20 years ago. I was what you
might call a big steak-and-stein
man in those days, and with so

pushed through, and the
first thing I saw was that Trudy
was wearing her old cloth coat.
Then I noticed a leash in her
hand and what looked like doz-
ens of brownish rats playing
around her feet.

" 'What in the name of

.
K.NX-Bob Garred.
KOEH-Quartet.
KFO.X-Uustc.
KVOE-Local ;•««

1 KHJ. KVOE-News-
reel.

Ri'OX-Upton Close.
~ ~

»:30 P. M.
KLAC-Fred Haney.
M.-I-D.-. l. «.

, __ . ----- j KMPf-Romance A
RLAC-AI Jarvls, j .Rhythm.
KKI-Volce nreatone.ilUiCA-Starr Tim.
KMFU-Races. '.KttJ. KVOK-CUco

' oru Final.

7:45 "P. M.KfWB-Amer. Dancelj
KNX-Talent Scoutj.

7 p. M. _

KL-VC-ifusIc.
KFt-Acner. «ay.
KM PC- Favorites.
KECA.Lone Banger.
KH4. KVOE-Gabnel

x.yo.\-Newa.

«'• M-
J-News,

ed Hour.
Railroad

.
KFO.V-Moslc.

~1:30>. M.
KLAC-570 Club.
KFI-Reserve.
iUJ. K^Ot-Grcg.

Hood..
KFVVB-News to Vets.
KNX-Bob Hawk

Show.
KGKll-Ur. Davles.
KFUX-Talk.

j u H - M . .Prlng!e- bring back any Romeo who .s a
_ _ _
KLAC-Don Otis.
KFI-Proudly -W«

Hall.
KKCA-Orchestra. • ^
KNX-Merry Go

Round.
»:45 P. M. •_

KFl-Polltlcal.
KKCA-N. 1. Herald

Tribune Forum.
KfWB-citlzen's

Committee.
» P. M.

KI^Vi.'-Mualc,
Sheriffs.

KKl-Supper Club.

rr-»-R"
%BDr.

7:15 t. M.

iRJfS-Krlena Irma.
iKGEB-Hlstf School

sports.

:- Parade
Hits.

KECA-Art Gaeth.
KHJ, KVUE-News.
KLAC-570 Club.

-

calk^by^he^one^ .^
fanatic.

a

around, I saw no point in wast-
on this fruit salad

M.

K.i'1-Navy Recruit.
KVOE-2-ton Baker.
liFOX-Nowa,

Records.
~ 11:45 P7M.

»tlS P. M.KLAC-Moaic.

P R O G R A M S

KFI-For You.
KECA-Orcnentra.
KHJ-News.
XNX-My Opinion.
iVOK-Newa.

12 MIDNIGHT^
KLAC-Otls.
HHJ-Waxody.
KF\VB-Bill Anson.
KNX-News, Music;
KFAC-Munlc to

a. m.

realist.

-ALWAYS a pleasure, for the
commoner relegated to a

spot behind the goal posts at
the 54 to 0 slaughter, is explain-
ing to the nobility, seated on
the 50-yard line, what happened.

LEFT long enough on the Flor-
'ida 'beach, the school of

stranded whales would provide
overpowering corr%>stition for a
political red herring, even.
VERY effective; as a stopper, is

the Vishinsky manner in
joint debate. Though thorough-

Some of my pals, however,
felt differently about Trudy and
gave her a whirl, but they soon
got discouraged. As one of them
put it, "How can a guy get
chummy with a gal whose idea
of a-big evening is a frosted
malted and a platter of zuc-
chini?'"

"I gather you finally went up
against the paragon yourself," I
said.

"That I did," said the broker,
"and with good reason. One
night several members of the
wolf pack were cutting up
touches at Tony's, and we got
to discussing Trudy and how no
one had been able to interest
her in life with a capital L.JU.Jii. — -- «3 . +l,«. *nn Jld JJI 1*AC finl "• ~~f- •

ly irrelevant, it also is at the top Mavbe jt was the Vermouth, but
KUER-News. 3 Suns

-' itFOX-Remembcr
Stories.

T O M O R R O W

o"f the voice.

WITH

I started to brag about how
good I was in the romantic de-

- -KVOE-Hem-

-..- Prtnjle.
KFAC-Concert.
KGEB-Kebrew-

Chr'.stian.
RFOX-Xejv J. .

TTfs A. M. _
Ki'l-FIeet-wood

Music.
ttH4."RVOE-Rls<! and

Shine. *^ljwK>X-Broad B1^" '̂

. .
KHJ-Edltor's Diary.
KF%VB. KKAC-News.
ii.NX-For You.
KGKK-Hamrnond.
KFO.X-Worda ol Life.

«7«5A

itt-Sam Hayes.
lOirt-In a Nutshell.
tiHJ. HVUE-

Breakfast Time. •
KF\VB-Smence Mind.
liFAO-Unlty.
KGEH-T. Westwood.

News, ilujlc.
M.

KFt-Platter Party

EUon.
ELSX-Bob Garred.
KKAC-Seor*.

HOU£._

jOlPC-Mornlne -r
KEUA-Z*!" Ma"'
I4H4-NCW3-
£>X-Vr«d Sec*.

A. M.

KFl-N«ws, Ladles'
Day.

KMPC-Westerners.
KECA-Ted Malone.
KHJ. KVOB-News.
K*'\VB'-Barre[ of

Dough.
;t.NX-Wendy Warren.
KOEH-Ncws. Mualc.
KFOX-News.

1°jjj~*~M-
KECA^lfakes You

Tick?
iUU-Gospel Singers.
K.NX-Aunt Jenny.
Kl'OX-Rellglous

. Music.
KVOK-News fix.

KHJ. KVOK-Queen
lor Day.

ItFWB-News.
I^NX-Dr. Malone.- -
Kl'OX-Newn,

Request It.

KM-Brlghter Day.
KECA-Qulzzlcale.
liNX-Gulde Lite.
ICKOX-ReqUest It to

12:15.

KLAl'-Melodles.
K>'!-Art Baker.
KJlP«:-Band Box.
ItECA-Welcome

Travelers.
SHJ-Tha —JedRe.
KFrt-B-Strollln' Tom.
K.NX-Stand In.
KFAC-Ooncert.
KGER-Newa,

Lutneran Hour.;
KFOX-Rellsious.
KVOE-Radlo Tour.

»:1S A. M.
KLAI^Chet Xtllanl.
KHJ, KVOE.

V H. Llndlahr.-

SvoE-iSrcdk.
Club.

• A. M.

l - - r t rtne.
KKCA-BrkfMt. CIUD.
KHJ-Ceell Brown.
Kr<VB-F«arloic

VlBlU.
K.NX-Uarry Babbit.
KKAC-Hoilywood

Churcn.

KFivB-Sth Freedom.
KGEB-Luthrran Hr.

»:30""ATM. -_

KLAC-Raclnff News.
KKl-Jack Berch.
KECA-Kay Kyscr.
KHJ-Muslc.
KtlVB-Marsha

Walton.
KN'X-Crand Slam.
KHEn-John Brown.
KFOX-Full Oospel.
KVOE-At Service.

•»!«"*. M.

_ j Mlzpah.
£>;OX-Haven ot Rest.

1:15 A. M.

10:30 A. M. _
KECA-True S^qry.
KHJ-Katc Smith

Speaks. . -• _' - '.
jnVB-M. 'Hart. "

KNX-Helen Trent.
STOX-RellBlous

Music.
KVOE-Blng Crosby.

10:45 A. M. _ ._
Kri-Von o' HIM.
UHJ. KVOE-Kate

Smith" Sings.
KNX-Gal Sunday.
Kt'AU-Dr. Palmer.
KFOX-Muslc.

^H the Japs going; ir for |artment and before you could
brandies and whiskies dis- V <jr k> Le Djamondj. x had

tilled from onions, it is a ques- •" - b - - - -
,„ pOD, tion if one air-conditioning unit
cusat will suffice for the Tokyo cock-

tail lounge.

say „_ .
bet five fellows a thousand dol-
lars each that I could get Trudy
to like me well enough to accent
a mink coat as a present. We

CAW« ̂ ^°^°± ^e^mrmyap^^'

11:45 A. M.

be a setup for prophet Jim
Farley, who used to count
states, like a shopper with or-
anges, by feeling the bag.

12 NOON

K1.AC-AI Jarvls.
KFI-Farm Reporter.
KMI'C-Woman

Wonclerrul.
!i£;CA-Sam Hayes.
KHJ-News:
KFWB-Peter Potter.
KSX-2nd Mrs.

Burton.
K^AC-Concert.
KGEli-Ncws,

Chuck Wagon.
KVOE-RelaitT

A TYPICAL-false,-economy is
congestion in New York

city streets costing $5,000,000 a ,,
day. For a few more million, geraia.
traffic might be impossible.

(North American Newspaper Alliance)

Did the lady vegetarian go
for your applesauce?" I asked.

"Trudy was as good as her
reputation," said the broker,
"and when I offered her a fur
coat, she lauehed and told me
to stop reading- F. Scott Fitz-

Her cloth coat kept her
plenty warm, she said, besides
which she didn't want the mas-

12:15 'P. M.

K.LAC-MUSIC.
KFI-Lora Lawton.
KTWB-Gadget Jury.

EJLAC-Haynes Ai
Reins.

KWPC-Market. Sportsj
KHJ-News. I
ILFWB-MustC.

KVOE-Tell Neighbor.

10 A. M.
JELAC-A1

KFl-UIe Road.
KECA-Baiikhage.
KHJ-Sing America.

\KNX-Pcrry Mason. KVOE UtGER-r>eacon Moore KVOE-U.
to 1:30.

KVOX-News. 1;1S P. M.
iVOE-Farm Forum

M.
KLAC'-AI Jaivls.
\H-Downtown.
KMVC-Stars ot Song.
KERA-Setty Crocker.

UJ. KVOE-Ladles
First.

KMVB-Peter Potter.
K.NX-BIB Sister.
KFAC-MusIc to 12:«
KOEB-Press-Tele-

cram News.
KFOX-Laohlm s.

"llll5~A7M.

FJ,-Chuck Collins.
MFC-Meet
Pharmacist.

KECA-Club Time.
KNX-Ma PerklM.
KGEB-Muslc.

11:30 A. M.

M.

KLAC-News, Sports.
Kl'1-LI'e Beautiful.
KPMO-MusIc.
KECA-Breakfast In,

Hollywood.
KHJ-Wnn Looks

Hollywood.
KFWB-BI1I Anson.'
KNX-Knox Manning.
KFOX-Plano.

N. O.

12:30 P. M.

KFl-Todny'«
Children.

KMPC-News.
KECA-One lor Book,
:iHJ-Loul»e Massey.
Kl*»VB-News.
K^<X-Nora Drake.
KFOX-Cowhand'»

Carnival.
KVOE-Aucllon. §

Deacon Music.

KLAC-510 Club.
KFl-Ma Perkins.
KHJ-Nancy Dlxon.
KNX-Oeo. Fisher.
KFOX-Recltal.
EVOE-JohnsOD

Family.

1:30 P. M.

12:45 P. M.

Kfl-what Say.

KFI-Wor!d Lite.
KMrC-Rl-.ythm,

Rancho.
KHJ-Melodles.
KNX-Evelyn Winters.
KFACJ-News.
KFOX-Pac. Breeiei.
BVOE-Hope CheiU

Kn-Pepper Young.
KECA-Oalen Drake.
KliJ-Norma Young.
KNX-B. Wheeler.
KGEK-Slesta Time.
KFOX-Serenadc.
KVOE-Benson Show.

1:45 P. M.

KFI-Happ!ne«« :
lUlht.

.EUA-Ethel and
Albert.
FWB-News.
;FOX-Everybody's
Business.

2 P. M.

1,AC-570 Club,
Sports.

iFl-Stage Wile.
ISII'C-News,

3 Alarm.
iKCA-surprise

Package.
LHJ. KVOE-Heart'i

Desire. .
IFWB-Blll Anson.
iNX-Steve Allen.
{FAOMualc to 3:30

Kl,AC-News, sports.
KFI-QIrl Marries.
v!MP<l-Serenade.
SECA-Ladles Ba

Seated.
IHJ. KVOE-Happy

Gang.
tFWB-Blll Anson.
KNX-HInt Hunt.

GKK-News, Alkmll
Alex.

iFOX-Ncws, Music.

KPOX-Round -the.
Clock Rodeoeo to 3.

KGEB-News,
L. B. Band.

2:15 P. M.

:CLAC-570 .Club.
KFI-Stella Dallu.

2:30 P. M.
KFI-loronzo Jonei.
UECA-Brlde and

Groom.
KHJ-Lnneh at

Sardl's.
KNX-Meet Mrs.
KGF.R-Garden Sch.,

Band. .

2:45 P. M.
Hjfj—widder Brown

"KVOB—civic.

3 P. M.
!KFAC-Muslc to 5:30.
jKFOX-Humane Soc.

Pet Rev. Music.
CVOE-Superman.

KI.AC. KM1
LFI-Double
Nothing.

.
<FWB-Spade uooley.
KNX-Art Godfrey.
-fliiB-P.-T. liew.

Music to 5:00.
Cf OX-News. Music.
tVOK-Meet Frlend._

~«il5 P. M.

-JiFI-Portla.

3:30 P. M.

KFl-Plaln Bill..
KMPC-Melodlu.
ItECA-Norwood-

Smith.
KHJ-Adv. Parade.
KMX-Houm Party.
!lFAC-New>.
KGKR-Carollna

CottHn.
KFOX-Muslc. ,
HVOE-At Service.

3:45 P. M.
KFl-Front Page

Farrell.
KMPC-SwIng n' Sing
KECA-F. Scully.
EHJ-Euperman.

4 r. M.
KMPC-New«

ble or
_ . g .

iECA-Fenneman
Show.

iHJ-Heatter's

OLAC-Belle Martel
KMPO-Twlllght Tali
tJU. KVOE-Hcm-

mlnjfway. News.
KFWB-BlnR Croaby.

4:30 P. M.
KtAC-Race Roundu
KFI-Aunt Mary.
KAfPC-Romance &

Rhythm.
KHJ> KVOE-Pailln«

wS-Dally SJt
KFOX-Pension._

4:4S*P. M.

DU
•»••

PONT"DUCO
One-Coat Magic Enamel is

Smart new tints for walk and wo«hK»*-MCit«j new c***n f or f««t«

HI.AC-Muslc.
KFI-Nora Drake.
ItMtO-Komance

Rhythm.
KECA-Happv Theater
KHI-Newa

KFlVB-Stu Hamblen;
KFOX-Dr. Harrod,

'

-LOS ANGELES

. 8:45-9:09 P.M. MOM.

. 9:1 5 - ^ :30 P.M. MON.

. 7:45-8:00 P.M. MON.
. . 7:30 - 7:45 P.M. MON.

MM, Thing. I" "•"•' U'i"»
lAKERSFIELD

7-00-7:15 P.M. MON

SANTA IARIARA

K I S T . . 6:00-6:15 P.M. MON.

.
Music,

Du Pont has never offered a finer en-
amel for home use! "DUCO" is easy, and
fun, to use... gives old, worn, or dingy sur-
faces sparkling new color and beauty.

It flows smoothly, covers solidly, dries
fast... gives a hard-wearing, tile-like finish
that takes countless washings. 'And with
"DUCO" one coat is usually all you need!

Ask your dealer to show you the new
"DUCO" colors today. You'll find scores of
uses for "DUCO" throughout the house...
wherever old surfaces need a "new lease on

life"! $O31
per quart, ^*

'CAVALCADE CF AMERICA" . every Monday evemnff ov.r

DU PONT PAINT SERVICE STORE
727 PINE AYE. —6-2215

DU PONT PAINTS ALSO FOR SALE BY
CHUM fc LYNN. INC.

1147 American Ave
SHAW HARDWARE CO,

3603 E. 10th St....

ATLANTIC PAINT STORE
5707 Atlantic Avc.. Long Beach 2-1644

•EARDSLEY'S LAKEWOOD HARDWARE CO.
4162. Lei Cerrito* Diagonal s-«n

BILLINGS PAINT CO.
5235 East 2nd St » 3-50'z

RELLFLOWER PAINT CO.
16733 S. RcMtlewer flv^., i«llfl.w«r..TO.

NiwBiark I-IJtt


